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Music at Pennsylvania:
ADepartment ofthe First Rank

In 1875 HughA. Clark.aCanadian-
born organist. wasappointed Professor
ofScienceof Music at the University of
Pennsylvania. For the next 45 years. he
wasthe sole faculty member in music-
teaching, servingas organist forcom-
pulsorychapel services in College Hall
andcomposing music for student
performances.

Today the department ranksamong
the top ten in thecountryandnumbers
15 faculty members, including two music
theorists, fourcomposersandnine
musicologists.Amongthem they hold an
astonishingnumber ofprizes and
awards:225commissions; tenGuggen-
heim fellowships;two Pulitizerprizes;
nine honorary doctorates;grants from
the National Endowment for theHuman-
ities,andtheNational Institute ofArts
andLetters; Einstein, Ford, Fuibright,
Gershwin, Koussevitsk Naumberg.
RockefellerandHazletAwards; 15 books,
over 100 articlesand65 commercial
recordings.

Its program in composition ranks
amongthe top three In the nation. The
facultyin musicology is a youthful and
energetic one, consisting ofagreater
numberofproductive scholars than
almost anymajor department ofmusic in
the countrysave that at Berkeley; three of
its faculty have received the Einstein
Awardfrom theAmerican Musicological
Societyfor the best published article by
an American musicologist undertheage
of35.TheOtto E.Albrecht MusicLibrary
houses some50,000 boundvolumesand
phonorecordings and is amongthe ten
finest Universitymusic libraries in the
countly.

Equally impressive is the fact that
theMusicDepartment sponsors seven
performinggroups consisting ofsome
300membersandofferingapproximate-
ly40 concerts each year.Whileamusic
majoris required to participate inat
least oneof thesegroups.manyof the
memberscome from the widerUniversity
community.Theseven groupsare:

The University Choir, numbering
some thirty to thirty-five voices andcon-
ducted byWilliam Parberiy.

TheUniversity Choral Sodett a
chorusofapproximately 150 voices, also
conductedbyWilliam Parberry.

TheCollegium Musicum, whichper-
forms medieval andRenaissancevocal
andinstrumental musicandis directed
by MaryAnne Ballard.

ThePenn Composers Guild, in
which students from Penn andother
area institutionsperform worksby stu-
dent composers.

The Penn Contemporary Players, a
professional groupconducted by Richard
Vrnick devoted to the performance of
contemporarymusic.

The University Symphony Orches-
tra. consisting ofabout eighty members

andconductedby Eugene Narmour.
The University Wind Ensemble,

consisting ofwind,brassandpercussion
players anddirectedbyClaudeWhite.

Despite poorphysical facilities and
thelack ofasuitableconcert hail on
campus.the facultyoftheMusic
Department continue to engage in
innovative research, tosponsor an
impressive numberofperformances,and
to compose ataprodigious rate. Such
activity has created anatmosphere of

challenging and stimulating Intellectual
exchange. Following are briefdescrip-
tions ofsome ofthe work being under-
taken bythe faculty.






Studies in Music Perception EugeneNarmourin rehearsal with the University Symphony Orchestra.

The work ofthe two music theorists
on the faculty Leonard Meyer, Benjamin
Franklin professorof music, and Eugene
Narmour, current chairman ofthe
department and associate professor of
music, encompasses such diverse fields
as aesthetics, criticism, twentieth cen-
turyculture, computer applications of
music analysis and the historyofmusic
theory. However, underlying the work of
both isa commitment to "cognitive psy-
chologyasa foundation formusic
theory"

Meyer. a well-known music theorist
and aesthetician. has writtena number
ofbooks andarticles of interest toboth
musiciansand psychologists including
Emotionand Meaning in Music; The
Rhythmic Structure ofMusic: Music, the
Arts and Ideas:and ExplainingMusic:
Essays and Explorations. He isgeneral
editor ofa series ofbooks and mono-
graphs entitled "Studies in the Criticism
and TheoryofMusic" (publishedby the
Universityof PennsylvaniaPress) that
focus primarilyon music criticism and
aesthetics.

One ofMeyer's research interests
concerns how people perceive music. He
points out that people understand and
rememberexperiences in termsofcate-
goriesand classes. 'There are, forexam-
ple. standard plots thatappear fre-
quently in literature: boy-meets-girl,
who-done-it. etc.Though a reader may
not be awareof the skeletal structure ofa
plot, a subconsciousawareness and
recognition of these forms structures
and enhances the readingexperience."
Meyerbelieves this principle may beap-
plied to the listeningprocessas well.

Inanattempt to substantiate this
theory. heand Burton Rosner ofthe
Psychology Department have performed
a series ofexperiments to determine the
ability oflisteners to recognizeand
identify different categories ofmelodic
types. Examples ofdifferent melodic
structures-known as schemas-were
played for the subjectswho had little, if
any trainingin formal melodicanalysis.
Afterward, testsweregiven inwhich the
listeners attempted to identify the classi-
ficationunderwhich theexample fell: the
results proved that the subjectswereable
to identify and distinguish different
schemas.

According to Meyer. listeners areable
tounderstand andgrasp much more
about music thantheirpast formal learn-
ingexperiencesmight suggest.They can
appreciate musical composition without

explicit knowledge ofthe rules governing
the structure and processofthe piece.

Meyer is currentlyworking ona book
dealingwith the nature and development
of musical style. Hebelieves thatbyob-
servinghowthe same schema is treated
in different periods ofmusical history. it
is possible to understand howcultural
constraints and historical circum-
stances have changed the historyof
music.

MelodicandRhythmic
Perception

Like Meyer. Eugene Narmouris also
interested in developinga theoryofhow
people perceive music and the relation of
theoryto perception. However, he feels
the idea ofschemata is insufficient to
address itselfto the problems ofmusic
perception or the discovery ofmusical
structure, particularly as regards predic-
tion and implication.

Narmourbelieves thatstructural
studies ofartworks should be generated
primarilyfrom the bottom level. This
approach, compatible with certain
known theoriesofpattern perception, is
heavilydependent upon psychological
theories offeature analysis. astudyof
how relationships create schemata and
the manner in which such relationships
are ordered and structured. In Narmour's
opinion, these relationships should not
bebound bya priori concept or by prede-
termined schemata.

Toward that end, he and Burton
Rosner have planned a series ofexperi-
ments thatwill test the theoryofmelodic
and rhythmic perception that Narmour
has developed.Theywillattempt todis-
cover whetherpeople evaluateand com-
prehend intervalsand rhythms in the

wayNarmour believes they do. As with
the experiments conducted by Meyer. the
subjectsused in this test will have little,
if any, formal music training.

Narmour is that rarecombination of
performerand scholar. He earned his
B.M.and MAdegreesaswell asaPer-
former's Certificate from the Eastman
School ofMusic. an institution steeped
in the conservatory tradition,and his
Ph.D. from the University ofChicago.a
centerofrigorous scholarship. While
working on his dissertation on the
melodic structure in tonal music, he
conducted the University Symphony
Orchestra at theUniversityofChicago.
At Pennsylvania he has continued to
combine scholarship with performance.
Since 1971. he has been the conductorof
the UniversitySymphony Orchestra.
which has provided him with a testing-
ground forvalidatingand developing
many ofhis theories ofmusic performance.

Specifically Narmour is interested in
how and in what way different perfor-
mances alter the structure ofa piece. As
he puts it. 'What are thevalid arguments
forchoices made inperformance tech-
niques?Whatgoverns thesechoices and
decisions? Howdo these decisions affect
the listener? In whatwayare the listen-
er's cognitive and perceptual expecta-
tions affected bydifferences in
performances?"

Narmour's interestsare not limited
to theories ofmusical performanceor
perception. They extend to artificial intel-
ligence, computer applications ofmusic
analysisand the study ofmusical struc-
turesand form. He isalso concerned with
the importance ofmusic and the human-
ities as intellectual disciplines, aswell as
with theeducational theories underlying
the studyofhumanities.






Musicologists Reflect Wide Range ofExpertise
Of all themusicdepartments in the

country Penn alone hasthe distinction
ofhaving each major historical period of
musichistory-Medieval. Renaissance.
Baroque. Classical and Romantic-
taught byan expert.This range ofexper-
tise and interest hasproduced an
atmosphere of intellectual excitement
rare in many departmentsofmusic:

Thomas Connollyisan expert in the
field of Medieval music, particularly that
branchknownas OldRomanchant. His
research incorporates such inter-
disciplinaryelements as linguistics.
archaeology, history. liturgical studies.
church history and medieval symbolism.

Norman Smithstudies polyphonic
musicofthe Middle Ages, particularly
sacred musicoftwelfth andthirteenth
century France.

Lawrence Bernstein studies the evo-
lution ofthe chanson.asecularpoly-
phonic genreofgreat popularityduring
the French Renaissance.More recently
he hasbegunto study influences on the
symphonic style ofJoseph Haydn.

Garymmlinson is particularly
interested in the relation oftext to music.
especially in Italian opera.The twocom-
poserswhoare the focal pointof his
research are Claudio Monteverdi and
Guiseppe Verdi.

FranklinZimmermanspecializes in
the musicoftheBaroque period. particu-
larly the musicofHenry Purcell.To that
end, he haspublished numerous articles
and is In the process ofcompletinga
three-volume work on the Englishcom-

poser.Zimmerman isalso thedirector of
the Pennsylvania ProMusicawhichper-
forms throughout the DelawareValley
area

EugeneWolfspecializes in the study
ofearly eighteenth century symphonic
music.Heis the authorofonebook. The
Symphonies ofJohann Stamitz:A
Study in the Formation ofthe Classic
Style. andplans topublish another book
withinthe next two years outlining the
historyoftheearly symphony.

JeffreyKallberg is arecognized
authorityon the musicof Fiydeiyk
Chopinaswell asbeing an experton
practices ofnineteenth century music
publishing.

ThomasBsnmnn studies lateeigh-
teenth andearly nineteenth century
musicand is anexpert in eighteenth
century literarysources ofdrama.

Difficulties Facing
the Musicologist

As practitioners ofadiscipline that
isbarely onehundred years old, musicol-
ogists face innumerableproblems calling
for archival skills. perserverance.andan
appreciation fordetail andhard work.
Their studies involve examiningan enor-
mous numberofprimaryandsecondary
sources; analyzing physical features
suchas handwriting, ink colorand
watermarks.as well as thepaperon
which the manuscript appears; tracing
the evolution anddevelopment ofastyle
ofcomposition;andbeing conversant in
cultural andsocial traditions ofthe
period.

Eugene Wolf.whospecializes in the
studyofeighteenth century symphonic
music,canspeakwith authority regard-

Reprlntfrom theOtto E. Albrecht Music Library

ing the difficulty in conducting musico-
logical research.

He recently assisted in the comput-
erization ofan entire catalogue ofeigh-
teenth century symphonies at NewYork
University which will enable researchers
to locate all extant manuscriptsand
prints.

'The sheer numberof sources is
remarkable" notes Wolf. 'There are
approximately 13.000symphonies ofthe
eighteenth century.some ofwhich exist
in as manyas 30 to 40 sourceseitheras
musical texts written by the composer
himself orbythose within his immediate
milieu, oras secondary manuscripts re-

produced byascribe orcopyist." Pieces
hadto be authenticatedanddated and
the composer ofthe piece identified. not






Watermarkandcountermark ofpaper
from the mill ofWolfgangAdamKnOckel
in NeustadtlPfalz (tracing). Knockel
wasa manufacturerofpaperforthe
courtofElectorPalatine Carl Theodor in
Mannheim.whose Initials appear
within the coat ofarms. Watermarks
suchas thesehave helped toshow that
manuscriptsfound in numerous Euro-
pean centers actually originated in
Mannheim.

alwaysan easy processasdetailed infor-
mation wasrarelyputon eighteenth
century manuscripts.

Theauthentication process isacom-
plicated one. In examiningamanuscript.
for example, Wolflooks at watermarks,
handwriting, inkcolor-even differences
in musical staves. "Discrepancies in ink
color mayindicate writings at different
periods oftime." he points out. "while dif-
ferences in handwritingmaybeaclue
thatmore than one person hadahand in

copying a pieceofmusic."

According to Wolf.many workswere
attributed to composers after the fact by
librarians, and not necessarily in the
most accurate fashion. Still otherswere
purposely misattributed-a set ofstring
quartetsby"Haydn" would sell better
than oneby "Hofstetter," to cite awell-
knownexample ofpiracy.

It isalso important to look at the
manuscript itself. Papermany centuries
agowas manufacturedby hand andwas
extremelyexpensive.When itwasmade,
thewet pulp waspoured throughawire
mesh screen to whichapattern ofsome
sort wasattached. Knowledge ofapar-
ticularpaper manufacturer's seal and
location makes it possible to place the
origins ofcertain manuscripts.

There are other obstacles in musico-
logical research.Wolfpoints out that
sources are often found in unlikelyand

remote placeslike palace andmonastery
archives. Furthermore, there maybe spe-
cialproblems associated with aparticu-
lar musical period or genre. For example.
atypical eighteenth centurysymphony
waswritten in parts only so that it
becomes necessary to put the music in

complete score.
Oneofthe most fascinatingaspects

in the studyofearly eighteenth century
instrumental music, according toWolf, is
the tracingof the evolution anddevel-

opment ofa compositional style. Ideas
thatworkedwere incorporated into con-
temporary musical forms; those that did
not were quicklyabandoned.Forexam-
ple, Bach used constant variations ofa
theme to achieve motion andmomentum
in his music, whilecomposers ofthe
period that Wolfstudies-men such as
Johann StamitzandAnton Fils-were
fascinatedwith the useofexact repeti-
tion of melodic material in short phrases.
AsWolfexplains."Numerous works of
this period consist almost entirely of two
andfourbarphrases that are each stated
andthen restated exactly. Unfortunately,
for the modern listener, this overly-
repetitive style often hasacompletely
opposite effect."

He points out thatas forms became
more sophisticated and well-developed.
composersofearlysymphonies refined
those ideas that wereeffective. They
learned to vary repetition in an efficient
andeconomic manner, toextend abasic
musical unit andto make variations
within a musical unit.Bythe mid-1760s,
symphonic style had stabilized, later to
bebrought to full fruition by Franz
Joseph Haydn.

Compositional Differences
in the Music ofChopin

Musicologists also trace theevolu-
tion of themany compositional stagesa
particularwork undergoes. Jeffrey
Kallberg. the newest addition to the
facultyandarecognized authorityon
Frydeiyk Chopin,hasdone sowith his
work.

As Kallberg explains, "All composers
make corrections when writing.An orig-
inal manuscript often consists ofa page
containing a varietyofscratchesand
scrawls, many ofthem cancellations of
earlierwriting." Whileastudent at the

UniversityofChicago. Kallberg dis-
covered that byshiningaflashlight or
some other source oflight througha

manuscript, itwaspossible to determine,
in as manyas 95 percent of the cases.

what waswritten under these cross-outs.
In this way, and in comparing the various
versions found in clean manuscriptsand
in printededitions, hejiasbeen able to
follow to some extent the compositional
and creative process ofChopin.

Kallberghas also attempted to
addressahost of questions regarding
multiple editions ofChopin's music.
Chopin often simultaneously released
onecomposition in three different coun-
tries. There were several reasons for this
notuncommon practice ofthenine-
teenth century. There were no royalty
paymentsat the timeso that by market-

ingonepiecein many countries,acom-

poser could maximize his profit. Further-
more, in theyearsbefore international

copyright lawswere passed. Individual
court rulings suggested that simultane-
ous release ofacomposition wasdesira-
ble,and advantangeousas protection
against pirated editions.

Chopin himselfoften prepared
manuscripts foreach ofthe three simul-
taneous editions.Thedifficulty in study-
ing these manuscripts is that, in virtu-
allyall instances, they differin varying
degrees.As Kallberg notes,'Thediscrep-
ancies found in these worksmayrange
from details such as pedal andphrase
markings to relativelysignificant
changesin harmonic progressions and
melodic contours."

These differences mayhave amajor
impact not onlyon modern editions of
music, but also on modern performance
techniques. Editorial decisions not
based on scholarly findingsmayproduce
editions that do not account fordifferen-
ces in original versions.

Kallberwould eventually like to

publish editions ofChopin's works that

recognizeandelucidate scholarly find-

ings. Not alerting a performerto differen-
ces in manuscripts mayresult in aper-
formance that is far removed from the
original intent ofthecomposer.At the
moment, however, it is probablynoteco-
nomically feasible to release what would
be an expensive publication into amar-
ket already flooded with popular editions
ofChopin'smusic.

The relationship between perform-
ers andscholars wouldappearto bea
vital one; yet, there hasbeenacommuni-
cationgapofsorts.As Kallbergpoints
out, particularly as concernsmusic after
Bach, 'This isin part due to the very
strong conservatory tradition ofthe last

centuryin which performance practices
and techniques havebeen passed from
teacher to teacher. Only recently have
there been efforts tobridge thisgapwith






Frycleryk Chopin
many performersworking in conjunc-
tion with scholars to provideauthentic
performances."

Kallberg also studies nineteenth-
century Italian opera. He is participating
ina seriesofscholarlyeditionsentitled
The Works ofGuiseppe VerdL The first
volume, released this year. isdevotedto
the opera Rigoletto;Kallbergwill,be edit-
ing the slightly earlieropera Luisa Miller.

The Originsofthe Parisian
Chanson

Musicologist Lawrence Bernstein
has spent a majorportionofhis research
efforts investigating the origins and evo-
lution ofthe Parisian chanson.a genre of
music popular during the French
Renaissance. Some musicologists believe
thisgenre came into beingexclusively in
France; others maintain that the style
evolved underthe spell ofItalian influ-
ence. Bernstein finds truth in both
claims.

He points out that much musicof
the sixteenth centurywas eclectic:
"Musicianswere constantly moving,
seeking positions ofmore prestige at dif-
ferent courts. This tremendous mobility,
the competition among patrons for the
services ofbetter musicians, and the
ensuing transmission ofmusical reper-
toriescombined to provide afusionof
international elements which manifest
themselves in different ways throughout
Western Europe."

Last year. Bernstein traveled to
Europe to studya manuscript rich in one
particular type ofchanson. Because the
manuscript contains musicset to
French textsand wascopied principally
by northern scribes, it haslongbeen
used to show that its chansons must

have originated in France. despite the
presence in some ofthem ofdistinctly
Italianate stylistic traits. Bernstein was
able to show, however, that some ofthe
scribeswhoworked on the manuscript
did so in Florence.and,by carefully estab-
lishingtheorder in which the scribes
made their entries, he demonstrated that
the entirechoirbook was copied in the
Tuscan city, He attributed the northern
hands to several French singers
employed as choristers at the Florentine
Baptistiy. Thus, the ltalianate chansons
in this manuscript are far more likely to
have been composed in Florence than in
a northerncenter.

Bernstein suspects that much re-
search in the studyofstylistic influence
hasbeen conducted ina rather cavalier
fashion. He feels that because musicat
anyone period of time is grounded in a
conventional language. stylistic similari-
ties often occurby coincidence.

Recently, he has turned to the music
ofJoseph Haydntoconstructamethodol-
ogy forstudying stylistic influences. Of
particular interest to him is the Ester-
haza period when Haydn was responsible
for the rehearsal, performance,and com-
positionofall the music at thecourt. As
manyas three operaswere directed by
Haydn duringasingle week so that he
must havebeen intimately conversant in
thevarious international styles current
at the time.

Alter establishing the chronologyof
the instrumental music performed by
Haydn during this period-a chronology
foropera performance has alreadybeen
established-Bernstein hopes todemon-
strate the correlation between the music
Haydn performed and the music he
wrote. Because a wealth ofmaterial
survives-archival sources, letters, and.
most importantJ the music itself-
Bernstein feels that it ispossible to dem-
onstrate Haydn'sknowledge ofvarious
music styles of the time, to date his
initial contact with the music and to
documentspecific influences upon his
own style. In thisway, Bernstein expects
to establish a systematic methodology for
tracing stylistic influences in musical
composition of theeighteenth century.

,

Liturgical Compositions
of the Middle Ages

Norman Smith studies polyphonic
music ofthe MiddleAges. focusing on
the sacred music of 12th and 13th cen-
tury France. For several years, his chief
concern has been the Magnus fiber
oryani.a collection ofliturgical composi-
tions which are settings ofGregorian
chants for performance in the Mass and
the Divine Office.

Smith explained that this "Great
Book ofOrgana" began to take shapeas
early as the 1160's. continued to undergo
expansion. revision, and renewal for
some 70 years, andwas still widely
known forat least another 70years. It
originated in Paris as thework ofcom-
posers associated with the cathedral of
Notre Dame. but itcame to be knownand
used throughout Europe in widelysepa-
rated placeswhere it wasadapted to the
local liturgical requirements.

Three manuscriptscontaining the
Magnus fiber organ! have been pre-
served. Substantial differences among
thedifferent versions indicate that It was
subjected to constant revisionand mod-
ernization throughout a period oftime
when polyphonic music wasundergoing
a rapid and dramatic development, espe-
cially in rhythmic organization. Smith
has studied the versions from the point
ofview oftheirevolving musicalstyle,as
wellas their musical notation. Most
recentlyhe has been concerned with the
liturgical contextswithinwhich the poly-
phonyofthe Magnus liberorgani was
used.

Smith points out thata pictureof
the liturgical practice at Notre Dame in
the late 12th and 13th century canbe put
together from surviving service books,
suchas Missals and Breviaries, which
contain texts and music ofthe sacred
chant as practiced there at that time.
Sinceit is nowknown that some ofthe
polyphonicorgana are based upon
chants which deviate from Notre Dame
practice. researchers assume that such
composition maybelateradditions to. or
modifications of, the original collection
ofpolyphony.

It is through a studyof their liturgi-
cal context, aswell as their notation and
musical style. that Smith seeks to pre-
sent a historyofeach ofthe nearly 100
organa found in the fullest version and
also ofthe Magnus Uberorganiasan
entity.






MusicalArtworks:
Reflections ofaCulture

MusicologistGaryTomlinson views
music not only in light ofinherent aes-
theticand structural features but asa
document reflecting the cultureand
society that produce it. In order toappre-
ciate the significance ofmusic as cultur-
al artifact, he studies the relation oftext
to music, particularly in Italian secular
musicofthe Renaissance and opera. As
he notes, the composer,byinterpreting
and illuminating in his music the poetry
he sets, reveals much about the expres-
sive aspirationsofhis age.

1vo composers form the focal points
ofTomlinson's research: Claudio
Monteverdi whowrote at theend of the
Renaissance, and the nineteenth
centuryopera composer, Guiseppe Verdi.

lbmlinson points out that because
Monteverdi enjoyed a long and prolific
career-hisearliestworkdates from the
early 1580s and his last from after
1640-heoffers historians "a unique
opportunity to view a composer's musi-
cal responses overa period of tremen-
douschange in Italian culture: The
development of hismusical style,viewed
in conjunction with thediffering poetic
styles heset, reflects the fundamental
shifts ofvalueand ideologythat brought
the Renaissance to a close."

The majority ofMonteverdi's early
worksare quintessentially Renaissance.
in which eloquent rhetoricwas the man-
ner ofexpressing thepassions of man's
soul. Midpoint in his career, however.
Monteverdi was taken with the poetryof
Giambattista Marino,a contemporary
poetofgreat popularity in Italy whose
works are filled with textual images. Asa
result, clearchanges in styleoccurred in
Monteverdi's music. He treated texts in a
completely different fashion, isolating
poetic images and employing musical
figures to highlight those images.

Similarly, the operasofGuiseppe
Verdi and ofhis predecessorGaetano
Donizetti bearwitness to the spread of
Romanticconceptions in Italy. Theydoso
in theirsubject matter-many ofthem
are based onliterary works ofNorthern
European Romantics like Schiller, Hugo,
and Byron-and. more specifically. in
their novel musical meansofdramatic
structuring and characterization.

TheRelationship Between
Performers and Scholars

Thomas Bauman. like lbmlinson, is
acultural historian,who utilizesan inter-
disciplinary approach in conducting his
research. A specialist in music ofthe
German Theaterof the late eighteenth
century and the relation ofmusic to
drama in this century, he is currently
completing abook on North German
Operaand the Enlightenment to be pub-
lished by Cambridge University Press.

Because Bauman believes there is an
intimate connection between events on
stage and events In societyand culture,
he has performed social studiesof actors,
singers. and troupes. His Ph.D.disserta-
tion, entitled "Music and Drama in
Germany: A TravelingCompanyand Its
Repertory. 1767-1781."was an in-depth
examination ofthe famous Seyier troupe.
a traveling theatrical company, impor-
tant in the development ofGerman opera
in the late eighteenth century.

As Bauman points out, this Interdis-
ciplinary method ofstudy is a slight de-
parture from previous methodsof study
in which musicologists gathered hard
data (source studies and investigations
ofthe physical conditions ofmanu-
scripts) then formulated chronological
and stylistic associations.

'Thisobjective approach. usedcom-
monly by scholars trained in the 50sand

60s,is nowbeing tempered withthereali-
zation that music needs tobe under-
stood and studied in a cultural context.
Manyscholars are now appreciatingthe
importance ofthe dynamics ofmusical
innovations and their relation to social,
historicaland cultural changes" he
explains.

LikeKallberg, Bauman is concerned
with the relationship between perform-
ersand scholars, noting the lackof
communication between the two. "Musi-
cologists have often critized performers
for a general lack ofknowledge regarding
theexistence ofscholarly findings that
Influence authentic performance tech-
niques "he explains. 'Performers have,
on the other hand, accused scholars ofa
lack ofcontact with theexperience of
bringing music to life."

But this situation is changing.As
Bauman notes, "Many more performers
are making conscientious efforts to pro-
vide as authentica performance aspos-
sible. There is. however, an intriguing
Issue to be considered in thematter of
'authentic performances.' Is it valid to
listen to apiece ofmusic and attempt to
imagineand duplicate the cultural,
social and historical environment of that
particular time, orshouldwe listen to a
piece ofmusicwith our own education,
values, and expectations?"

Guiseppe Verdi






Twentieth Century Music: ADiversity of Styles
ComposersGeorge Crumb. George Rochberg and Richard Wemick.

Among the major issuesconfronting
the twentieth centurycomposer is decid-
ingupon astyle In which to write.The
profusion ofstyleswhich exist, the lack
ofa dominant personality in the field of
contemporary composition, and Oriental
and Indian influences on Vkstern music
havecombined to make it difficult to
define and refine the contemporary com-
poser'sown individual style.

Unlike composers of the past who
had at theirdisposal music ofperhaps
one preceding generation, contemporary
composers have manygenerations of
musical tradition and history at their
fingertips.This provides the potential for
"borrowing" musical genresand styles
from the east. Many twentieth century
composers re-adapt traditional forms to
a contemporarylanguage. Nowhere is
thismore evident than in the composi-
tions ofGeorge Rochberg.

Rochberg,who has been called one of
America's foremost composers, will be
retiringas Annenberg Professor of the
Humanities inJune. He served as chair-
man of the department from 1960 to
1968. during which time it began its
growth and eventual establishment as
one ofthe top departments in the
countly. Itwas Rochbergwho was in-
strumental in bringing fellow composers
RichardMrnickand GeorgeCrumb to
Pennsylvania.

Rochberg's compositional style trav-
eled through many stages. Many ofhis
earlier works-his first Symphonyand
firstString Quartet-exhibit the influ-
enceofearly twentieth century masters,
Stravinsky, Hindemith and Bartok. Mid-
way through his compositional career.
however, his compositions began to
reflect his intense study ofSchoenberg
and serialism.

In recentyears, he has, as heputs it.
"turned my back on the twentieth cen-
tury." His Symphony No. 3. Caprice
Variations, StringQuartetNo. 3. The
ConcordQuartets Nos. 4,5.6. Piano
Quintet and Ricordanza for cello and
piano, havebeen influenced bysuch com-
posersas Beethoven.Bach and Mozart.
In thewords ofthe Washington Post.
"Rochberg presentsthe rare spectacle of
acomposerwho has made his peace with
tradition while maintaining a strikingly
individual profile... he succeeds in trans-
forming the sublime concepts of tradi-
tional music into contemporary language."

Last summer. Rochberg's first opera.
TheConfidence Man, had its world pre-

miere at the Santa Fe Opera. Based on
Herman Melville's nineteenth century
novelof the same name, the work was the
resultofa twoyear collaboration between
Rochberg and his wife Gene, who wrote
the libretto.

Rochberg'syearsofservice to the
'Universitywere recently honored with a
concert bythe pianistJerome Lowenthal,
offering a retrospectiveof Rochberg's
piano music.

New Sounds

Like theAmerican composerCharles
Ives, George Crumb began his musical
trainingwith hisfather. He studied com-
position at the Cincinnati Conservatory
ofMusic, the Universityof Illinois, the
HochschulefrlrMuslk In Berlin and the
University ofMichigan. He is the recipi-
entofanumberoffellowships and awards
IncludingGuggenheim. Fulbright and
Rockefeller grants, and over 100 com-
missions from major orchestras in the
world. In 1968, Crumb was awarded the
Pulitzer prize for the work Echoes of
Time and the River.

Crumb has been described as"... a
visionary who has shaken orchestration
up in recentyears with an ingenius
knack for producing new sounds with
old instruments and homelydomestic
objects."

His piece Vox Balaenae, written for
piano, flute and amplified cello contains
sections in which the instrumentalists
augment their instrumentsbywhistling
and striking metal bells. BiackAngels
(1970)was written for amplified string
quartetand requires that the musicians
trill with thimble-capped fingers, and

bowcrystal glasses tuned with water.
In his parable Star Child, he uses an

expanded orchestra, a boys' choir, hand-
bells,and seven trumpets placed at dif-
ferent places in the concert hall. When
the Philadelphia Orchestra performed
thiswork in 1979. the string section
staged what wasJokingly referred to as
the "string rebellion." in which many of
the playerswore earplugs because they
feared that in particularly loud sections,
their hearing mightbeendangered.

Oneof the major differences between
composers and musicologists. Crumb
notes, is that a composer's professional
life is not equal to.and in fact is quite
separate from, his academic life: "A tre-
mendous amountof time is spent with
professional musiciansat rehearsals,
performing tasks well removed from the
academic world."

Crumb does all hiscomposingat
home with much ofhis time spent
sketching. rewriting and improvising at
the piano. "It is along grueling procedure
to find the right materials, and to employ
the correct technical skills necessary to
compose a good pieceofmusic." he
explains.

Crumbbelieves the diversity ofthe
composition faculty at Penn is a plus in
that there is no one particular "school" of
composition. Such tremendous variety is
good not only forcomposition majors-
"they are encouraged to spend a certain
amount oftimewith each ofthe compos-
ers on the faculty"-but also for the
faculty members who are committed to
exposing students to many different
styles ofcomposition.

The two most important influences
onCrumb'sown compositional growth






and style have been Bartok and Debussy.
Bartok in regard to pitch organization
and treatment ofrhythm and Debussy
forhis treatment ofinstrumental color,
timbre, and texture, and for the sus-
pendedsenseoftime evident in muchof
his music.

AThirtyYear Career
It hasbeen 30yearssince Richard

Vkmickbegan his careeras composer,
teacherand conductor. Hebegan hispro-
fessional careerat the age of 18,when he
composed incidental musicfor asum-
mertheatregroup in'Allesley. For the
next 12 years, he wrotecommercial
music fortheatre, film, and dance. Itwas
not untilhewas30. that he stopped writ-
ing commercial musicand began writing
concert music.

V,mIck's music ranges in scope
from soloworks to largeorchestra. a sig-
nificant proportion ofhis output is for
voicewith various instrumental combi-
nations.Although hisworksarefrequent-
ly performed throughout the United
Statesand Europe. he regrets that more
of his music is not heard in Philadelphia
where forums for newmusic are relative-
ly scarce. "It's great tobe performed in
New York. Los Angeles andJerusalem,
but since I live and work In Philadelphia.
it would be good to see more activity
here."

Anardent Zionist. Vkmick com-
posed thePultizer prize winning work.
VisionsofTerrorand Wonderafterthe
Yom Kippur 'r. He says ofthis work:
'The piece reflects myown feelings, as
distilled through a thousands-of-years
old document, concerning thepost-1967
status ofthe city ofJerusalem."

Based on prophetic texts represent-
ing Jerusalem as the CityofPeacewhich
unites the three great religions, the first
movement is a selection from Isaiah in
the Old Thstament, sung in Hebrew: the
second movement from Revelations in
the New Testament, sung in Greek; and
the third movement aselection from the
Koran sunginArabic. Upon completion
ofthe work in November 1975,Vtrnick
added a concluding section in response
to the United Nations resolution con-
demning Zionism as a form ofracism
and theworkendswith invocations to
peace in the three languages: "Salarna,
Irene. Shalom,"

The most important and lasting
influence on Vkmick was thatofhis
teacherand friend Irving Fine. This in-
fluencewasnot oneofstyle.but ratherof
musical integrity.and a sense that there
are immutable values in music which
can accommodate any style or modeof

expression.
Vkmick serves as the conductorof

thePenn Contemporary Players, which
performs music writtenbyPenn faculty
members and other twentieth century
composers. In aperiodof15years, the
Penn Contemporary Playershas intro-
duced dozensofnew scores to audiences
in the Philadelphia area. Thegroup gives
two to three concerts each year. Vmick
also conducted the PhiladelphiaOrches-
tra in the areapremiereofGeorge
Crumb's StarChild and has conducted
VisionsofTerrorand Wonderwlth the
Jerusalem Symphony.

Two Influences
JaneWilkinson was educated in

Great Britain, attendingCambridgeUni-
versity,where she studied music.
Because ofthe intensecompositional
orientation at Cambridge. and a particu-
larly influential teacher, she then
pursued her long-time interest in com-
position in Poland. It was there that she
fell underthe spell ofa new emphasis on
instrumental texture and sonorityand
an intuitive, almost non-intellectual
approach to the art ofwriting music.

Wilkinson earned herMA and Ph.D.
at Berkeley whereshe had come to
"broaden herhorizons," Although still
under the influence of the kind ofwriting
popular in Poland, she found that this
was not sufficient in terms ofher own
stylistic development. While at Berkeley,
she began to strive for more organic
coherence in her writing,and agreater
emphasis on line,

The Orient hasbeen a strong influ-
ence onWilkinson's writing. in terms of
sound qualityand the notion ofless tra-
ditional structures. She has studied
Oriental poetry philosophyand sketches
ink paintings in Oriental style.

Wilkinson's ideas are usually intui-
tive ones in origin and manifest them-
selves initially in strong gesturesand
evocative texts. She is veryaware ofthe
performance situation when shecom-
poses. particularly the dramatic oppor-
tunities provided bydifferent instru-
mental and vocal combinations.A
concerto that she recently completed
underscores the theatrical nature ofthe
interaction ofsoloist and accompanying
orchestra, whilea string quartet shewill
bewriting soonwill beofa more intimate
and conversant nature.
The Risk of Composing

JayRelse tookcomposition lessons
in college fromJimmy Guiffre,a famous
jazz clarinetist, who told him. 'You don't
pickmusic.,. It picks you." Eventually

Reise realized the truth ofthis state-
ment, and that composing waswhat he
reallywanted to do with his life.

Reisepoints out. "Ofall the areas In
'music,composition isamong the riski-
est, principally due to the lack offunding
and the difficultyin gettingperfor-
mances." He hasbeenveryfortunate in
havinghis music performed, especially
since his most important worksare writ-
ten for orchestra, He is currentlyworking on
his Third Symphony. commissioned by
the Long Island Philharmonic.

Relsedescribes his compositional
style as "extended Romanticism" In
which contemporaryideas are built upon
tonal gestures. His music is dramatic
and expressive, and is meant "...simply
to express somethingofhowl feel about
life,artand theworld." Somemajor
influences in his music are Mahler, Berg.
Scriabin and Boulez.

Despite hisgood fortune with per-
formances. Relse feels that not enough
new orchestra music Is presented each
season.The system ofgovernment fund-
ing might be somewhat responsible for
this inthat the National Endowment for
the Arts, for example. does not require
the orchestras it subsidizes to play the
music ofthe composers it funds. Relse
also spoke ofthispast Philadelphia
Orchestra season in which works of
Laderman.WrnIck. Crumb, and
Pendereckl, composers of international
reputation, were performed.

According to Reise, this was aban-
neryearfor the performance of new
music by the Philadelphia Orchestra,
and the orchestra should becommended
enthusiastically. However, he notes, the
promotion and presentation ofthecon-
certs asan important cultural eventwere
virtually nonexistent. After each perfor-
mance, the reviewers described an isolat-
ed concert; the publicwas not informed
about the differentcompositional styles.
the composers' radically different solu-
tions to the problems posed in writing
music in the last halfofthe twentieth
century, and the significance ofthe musi-
cal history inwhich they the audience,
were participating. He believes that effec-
tive and widespread dissemination ofthe
historical, cultural, and musical signifi-
cance oftheseworkswould contribute to
the public'sunderstanding-and per-
haps even acceptance-of them,
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